
THUNDERBOLTS
ATLAS

1 part Skittles tequila

1 to 2 parts half sweet white wine
(sugar around 40 grams/litre)

1 part Fanta or sparkling water

2 parts carrot juice

(simple syrup for adjusting taste)

Stir with ice and strain into a highball
glass with some ice in it.

Skittles tequila: soak Skittles in gold
tequila for couple of hours, stirring
occasionally. Filter, twice.

     BARON HELMUT ZEMO
    (CITIZEN V)

     5 parts Bayou Pink or
     rowanberry vodka

     1 part gin

     1 part Partfait Amour

     1 to 2 parts De Kyuper
     Sour Rhubarb

     Shake with ice and strain 
     into a cocktail glass, maybe
     one small ice cube.

Rowanberry vodka: collect rowanberries (Sorbus aucuparia) late at fall when they’re 
ripe, preferably bitten by first night frost. Put some berries into a glass jar, 1/5 of jar 
volume is fine. Fill the jar with vodka, let them soak for couple of days. Rule of thumb: if 
you see some colour in the vodka when gazed against the light, the taste is right – too 
sour to be enjoyed as it is, but great for making cocktails.
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JOLT

2 parts Malibu

1 part licorice vodka

1 part red grenadine

OR…

3 parts Malibu

2 parts licorice vodka

2 parts red grenadine

Shake with ice and strain into an old fashioned glass with plenty of ice in it.

Licorice vodka: soak some licorice in vodka for few hours, stirring occasionally. Filter.

     MACH

     6 parts dry white wine

     1 to 2 parts Bayou Pink or rowanberry vodka 
     (see Baron Zemo)

     2 parts De Kyuper Sour Rhubarb or
     peach liqueur

     2 parts pineapple juice

     Shake with ice and strain into acocktail glass. Garnish
     with cherry, maybe one small ice cube.
     

METEORITE

2 parts cachaca (or some other sugar
cane alcohol with strong taste)

2 parts Malibu

1 part banana liqueur

dash or two of red grenadine

Shake with ice and strain into a
cocktail glass. Garnish with cherry.



SONGBIRD

2 parts Jim Beam

4 parts strawberry juice (see below)

around 15 parts sweetened sparkling 
wine (see below)

Build into a champagne flute or coupe.

Strawberry juice: high quality concentrate
diluted with water 1:1 ratio instead of
recommendation (usually 3:1 or 4:1).
You can also use strawberry syrup, start
with 2 parts and add some if necessary.
If you use syrup, you probably can forgo
sweetening the sparkling wine.

Sweetened sparkling wine: Add 5-10%
of simple syrup into a dry or very dry
sparkling wine. Works in cocktails SO
much better than sweet sparkly.
If you use strawberry syrup instead of
juice, you’ll probably don’t need to add
any simple syrup.

Your cocktail, your taste: feel free to
adjust as you see fit.

    TECHNO

    4 parts Suze

    3 parts Licor 43

    2 parts vodka

    1 part Kahlúa

    Shake with ice and strain into an
    old fashioned glass with plenty of
    ice in it.

Enjoy your cocktails! More recipes at superherococktails.com


